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be the nage of the shot, led hew Ніг 
were Joa in thst range?

Mr. Bn tier objecte oo Are nr eiz ground*.
Mr. Thomson sd rises the qaeetioe le ad

missible, end the megietnte admits It.
! Witeeee:—I would he about in rouge. I 
might he a little ahead of it

MB. JAMBS DAVIDSON

Did yon «peek to him!
No, he passed along tha toad only. Ha

then.l|ad “o fief
When .did yea have the lest conversation 

with the prisoner?
I oonldnt say.
Whsa did yon next see him?
I was talking to him next day at my

What was the conversation about?
1 suppose a man need not tell that 
[Question repeated end objected to.] I MtnD
Objection being overruled, witness said it J “»■ ,T\“P“ • ^o”"' Î”

wasn’t about the net; just about pastime; • to t os .. .iisrjsrlils,.,. su î so
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I oould see it sufficiently in front from the 
poeition in which I was polling.

How long here you known the prisoner ?
Since he was a smell boy.
Under whet authority did you seise the 

net spoken of?
Objected to by Mr. Butler, oh she ground 

that fishery officers heve authority which 
can be produced, end in this cate it should 
be produced and speak for itself.

Mr. Lawlor, in reply, says witness has 
sworn he wet acting ae a fishery officer and 
can state whet he did as such.

ing Moncton by another spacial. The 
distance is 89 miles, which wet made in an 
hour end nine minutes. The hurry was to 
catch the train leaving St. John for Ban
gor, and Mr. Ayer did it, with twelve 
minutes to spare. The whole run,and the 
smoothness with which all the hurriedly- 
made arrangements were carried out is 
very creditable to the Railway manage
ment end staff.

@tmal Щтпт. CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.РігшШ ^drante.
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R. A. LAWLOR, It is understood that all of the Do
minion fishery officers on the North
west and Southwest Miramiohi Rivera 
have been dismissed within the peat 
week, and an attempt is being made to 
reorganise the service on a pure
ly political basis. Inspector Chapman 
was in Chatham last week for the 
purpose of inaugurating the changes, 
and said he had been directed by the 
Department at Ottawa to consult with 
Mr. Robert Murray on the subject. 
The Inspector and Overseer Abbott had 
quite a long morning wait of it on the 
street before Mr. Murray’s appearance 
at his office to give them the necessary 
instructions, which it is also understood 
affects the down river wardens, who 
are changed, or will be.

The efficiency manifested by certain 
officers has made them unpopular with 
the poaching class, and the Department 
at Ottawa has, apparently, been advis
ed that a wholesale dismissal, end the 
filling of the positions with new, or 
aged men, would be popular. At all 
events, it is understood that the changea 
made are on purely political groom*, 
although it is well known that lifc-loeg 
liberals who were so unfortunate ae ta 
be efficient, have shared in the general 
decapitation.

The dismissal of the guardian, or 
warden, who had seized the net of the 
poachers, William Hare and Geo. 
Peabody—and who was shot at in pur
suance of hie being told by Hare that 
he would never get home alive if he 
took the net—while the prosecution 
was pending before the police magis
trate of Newcastle, is an example of the 
encouragement which the new order of 
things gives to those who are destroying 
our salmon fisheries, and it is also a 
hint to the new political staff, which is 
supposed to guard the rivers, that they 
must not make themselves unpopular 
by undue efficiency, on pain of dis
missal Thorn who were in the court 
at Newcastle on Monday and observed 
the satisfaction with which the poacher, 
Peabody, in his testimony emphasised 
the fact that the guardian who had 
been shot at teas a fishery officer, can 
appreciate the pleasure he experienced 
over the dismissal of the subject of the 
“close call"

A large proportion of the new men 
who have taken the places of those dis
missed are exempt from road taxation 
and jury duty on account of age, so 
there will be no fear of their doing the 
gentlemen who net the rivers much 
harm. The others,however efficient they 
might be under other circumstances, 
will, of course, not fail to understand 
why they are put in the place of 
men equally good, at least, at a time 
when the fishery interests of the whole 
Miramichi require the must experienced, 
vigilant and organised guardianship; 
for the salmon are now making their 
first run up the rivers to the breeding 
grounds, and the wiping out of the staff 
that had been in charge up to last week, 
and the attempt to create a new one at 
such a time,must do incalculable harm 
to the fishery in the future.

of Newcastle was the next witness celled, 
end he was examined by Mr. Lawlor. HeBARRISTER-AT I.AW
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•eld, e.lfi
MIXEDI wm et the Big Hole on the morning of 

tha shooting, about 5.30, in company with 
Mr. George Brown; .aw Peal Kingston 
polling up under the right bank going np,. 
ja»t ae we got to the river. He had a net 
in the oenoe, which he said he bed taken on 
the repida below, and he pointed ont the 
picket». He remained about five minute» 
talking to Mr. Brown end me, and then pro
ceeded ap-rinr. I paid no farther attention 
to him till I heard a «hot fired, apparently 
from the woods ahead of ae, np stream.

What kind of a ehot wee it?
I would toy, undoubtedly a rifle ehot. It 

was then between 5.30 and &
Do you know who flrSd the ehot ? ’ '
I do not.

The Normal School
The eloeing exercice» at the Proviueial 

Not mal School, Fredericton, on Friday 
last were of a very interesting character. 
Amongat the other incident» was the 
presentation of the Governor-General’» 
medal» by Hon. Provincial Secretary 
Tweedie. The rilver medal was presented 
to Mise Maggie C. Smith, of Greenwich, 
King» county, of the senior clou ; and 
the junior class brotze medal was awarded 
to Mr. Henry Prebble, of Butternut 
Ridge, Kings county.

Mr. Tweedie made a very felicitous 
presentation speech, which evoked both 
enthusiasm end applause. The personal 
attention given to the Norman School by 
members of the government is in keeping 
with that bestowed by them npon other 
public institutions with which they have 
official

Mr. Thomson says the testimony is ad
missible.

Witness i—I seined the net under the 
direction» I had from fishery overseer John 
Robinson, who told me to seise all illegal 
nets.
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Np.Mr. Boiler objected to soy statement м to 

hie instruction!, se the inetruotiOoe ahdhld 
be produced.

Mr. Lswlor olsimed sod Mr. Thomson 
also said it wasn’t necessary to produce the 
instructions, unless they were in writing. .

They were not in writing, eb the testi
mony was admitted.

Mr. Butler raised quite a number of other 
objections and asked many technical ques
tions, all of which were overruled, ae the 
magistrate was instructed by Mr. Thomson 
that they were irrelevant, and after a long 
time occupied by Mr. Butler in further and 
ueeleealy objecting, the enquiry was allowed 
to proceed.

2.06

THE TAILOR
Is offering the best Bargains ever 

offered to the People of 
Chatham.

Or about a rifle ehot, or gan shot being 
fired on the river thet morning?

The above Table Is ssads an on Eastern standard time,
Tbs train, between Chathass and Fredericton will also stop нова iign.lt.il at the following flaw 

ilvl . Station.— Derby Hiding, Upper Nelson Boom, Chelmilord, 3rey Rapids, Upper Bjsokville, BHssflsld
How many times have yoa seen and talk- | Ssrt/ôorêredïridi., Z?o”ùl.*DurhMSïïhw«"I£Sîi«,e°JùîKg.Maniac?' PP*'

ad with the prtaon.r sine, the nst ... MlMd? Eapress Tnüns on 1, 0. R.run through to destinations on Sunday. Exprres train, run Sunday mor^ngs 
Almost every day. 1 but not Monday mondais.
And do I understand that In Ml that tlm. CONNECTIONS £ їїР’Д

yon have not spoken to the prisoner or he to c. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points lath, upper provinces end with the 0. P. RAILWAY yea about the Mining of the *t and tha J-1ЇІЇ,мЙ?SSTWCm “ ШЬ“° ,ot *~<utook- Hoe“oa’ 0r“d r*u* "m0“W“

firing of O gun? І твоє. НОВИН, fiupt.
No, not a word.
Do yon know Paul Kingston?

No
V

Having purchased a large qu.ntit^of the famons
Cheviot»/ Homespuns, Blue end Black ^SMgwj 
Checked Goode in light end dark shades, Brown 
and Greys, we are offering them at surprisingly low 
prices which range from 406 to 81.00 per yard. The 
goods are la many ways superior to any goods on 
the market. Good salts for 819, better for 812 and 
SU. We will give you ae good a suit for 816 and 818 
ae you can purchase elsewhere for 8lSand 820 

We employ only First Class Hands and Guarantee

^Seewir Men’s Working Pants at 82.00, 82.60, $3.00

Mothers purchasing cloth for their boys’ suite 
■kould call and see our Stock before ordering 
where, and save money.

Getting and Trimming done cheap and welL 
Wool taken in exchange for Goods.
We are clearing oat the small balance of our large 

stock of ulsters, overcoats and Men’s pants at 10 
per cent below first cost

Did yon ем John Hare, the ptiflouer, 
there that morning ?

I did not.
Who was the first person that earns to 

where you were after you heard the shot ? 
Jamet Whitney.
How long after the ehot wag fired vruit 

Did you have inetraetione from any one in ***** Y°° **w Whitney ? 
authority, besides Mr. Robinson. It would not be more then half an hoar,

No, but I got bom# instructions ..from Col, ** **** outside,
Call, lesiM or the river, who told via to look Abon* how ,lr *bor* wher* У°” wevo woe 
after the rive-. < - the °»n0* when the shot was tired ?

,Uh e,M'rAlH. VilBSOX, tien’l Manager

]
У so.
Is he e fishery officer?
He eras.
Who owned the net?
I didn’t.
Who did?
The prisoner claimed it.
Did yoa hear a rifle shot in that vicinity I 

that morning? I
No, I did not.
Did yea talk thla matter over with the I 

prisoner or anyone «їм since It occurred?

*■і mion, and ia ea:d to be great
er then that paid by any of their prede- 

are of course bene-The
the eehool suff and 

the interest 
er mark. This feature 

to the prem- 
proeeedingv, in 

occurredmW- L. T. WELDON,
Water 8t, Chatham, N. B. Perhaps 100 yards above tha turn by the 

island. I wm standing on the bank where 
the ladder is going down from Brown's cot
tage. The oenoe whs about one-eighth df в 
mile from me when the shot woe fired.

After additional ineffective objections .by 
Mr. Barter, the witness repeated that hotted 
instructions from Mr. Robinson to Setae*11 
illegal nets oo the river or its tributaries.’-' 

Was this an illegal net that you «distil:?
'liUt

of having a 
the Executive, 

hold of education, 
year, an that the government, 

■гаміаг, ia no longer a 
to ns, bat a body of

No.
Were DU question» asked you by any per

son eoueerning it?
No, there wee not.
Did Mr. Butler ask yoa any question 

about it?
Yes, Mr. Bntlar Mkad a few quMtlone 

about it.
Did I?
Yea, yon asked me a few.
Then, hew did yon some to swear that 

nobody Mkad yon any qoMtions about it ?
I meant in oar Mttlement.
Did yoa and the prisoner have any talk 

anywhere about the occurrence ?

af Cao^S-gXAMIHgD BY MR. BCTLZB.
Did the ehot appear to bo fired 

adj?e of the river or from the woods ?
From the edge of the river.
You have oo means of fixing the spot 

except by sound, have you ?
’ None,"whatever.

Where were you when the shot wm fired ?
Oo the top step leading down to the river 

near Brown’s cottage.

NOnCE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

-Hy-
af wheel

from theWere yoa ж sworn officer ?"
I wee.
When were yoa ewora ? (Objected to tiy 

Mr. Batler.) <i • -і
On the Monday (29th May) preq^ding the 

day ( Wednesday, June let) when ,J eeised 
the net. .t

7*
/

kindly and pleaeant - gentlemen, with aCrown Land Office, 84 July, 1896.
The attention of all holders of Timber Licensee is 

ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations 
Which reads as follows

"19 No Spruce or Pice trees shall be cut 
by any Licensee under any License, not even 
for piling, which will not make a log at least 
18 feet in length and ten Inches at the small 
end ; and if any such shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to double stum page 
and the License be lorfelted” 

and all Licensee « are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of this section will be rigidly 
enforced

Fwarm personal interest in oar welfare and 
happiness, and in that vf oar successors, 

nd же eone and daughters of the people 
of New Brooswick, whom you represent, 
our sincere good wishes will always go 
with yon in the discharge of your high 
and responsible duties.”

The members of the Government, of 
course, have done only their duty towards 
the Normal School in proving their per
sonal interest in it by their visitation ae a 
body and also—ae some of them have 
dona—by individual inspections, but it is 
nevertheless pleasant and encouraging to 
know that the manner in which they have 
discharged the duty has been appreciated. As near as I can remember I have told all

the conversation between these men and 
myself on that morning.

Didn’t prisoner tell ydn to leave the net 
there and he would pay hie fine ?

I never heard the prisoner eay to leave 
the net there and he would pay his fine, I 
won’t say he didn’t say it.

Were there any fish in the net.
Yes, a salmon, some email tront and gae- 

peieaux. I let the salmon go. The spiall 
fish were dead in the meshes.

In what way was the net illegal !
It was a net that would catch aaltfon, 

trout or grilse. It was also set in an illegal 
place—in rapid water, where no nets are 
allowed.

When the shot was tired I think I ‘was 
about forty rode above the upper ledge 
where Mr. Brown was fishing. 1 was poll
ing np river. The ehot was tired from a 
direction a little angling down river from 
where I was. It was from the bink, and 
the man who fired it was hidden by the 
bushes. The bank ia not ae high as it is 
farther down river. It was fired from- the 
vicinity of the top of the hill.

Then, yon don’t know where the shot was, 
fired from ? .

Уев, I could, if I were there now* show 
yon within five feet of where the man who 
fired it was standing.

What position are yon in when polling a 
canoe !

In polling a canoe yon generally face the 
shore you are nearest to. Oo this - occasion 
I was facing the east or north-easterly shore, 
upon which I taw the smoke of the ride, 
which was to my right, a little.

Then, the first indication yon had of the 
•hot was the smoke?

No, the report.
And the next was the smoke?
No: It was the splash of the bullet in 

the water.
Could it possibly have been the splash Of 

a fish?
No, it could not, for it went down an«l,the 

water flew up, and a fish don’t splash that 
way.

I looked in the direction of the report as 
soon as I saw tbe splash of the bnllèk I did 
not hear the whistle or whizz of the ballet 
pass me. The splash gave me the only 
knowledge I have that a ballet was there.
I have seen bullets fired into the water and 
have fired them into the water myself.

It was a little up-river from me, and to 
my left where the water splashed, and b* 
tween me and the other shore.

Yon ewear positively yon saw the splash 
before yon saw the smoke?

Yes, I «wear positively and can give yon 
the reason, if yon will allow me. [Mr. 
Butler said he did not want reasons. ]

Do you remember speaking to any person 
about it about an hoar after it happened? 

Yee-Mr. Michael Oldfield.
Do yon remember Mr. Oldfield asking you 

if tbe bullet went close to you?
I don’t remember.

r
CROSS EXAMINED BY MR. В СТІШ. ; *

It was somewhere between 4 and 5 o’clock 
in the morning when I took up the net. I 
cannot be eu re tbe sun had risen; There is 
a very high cliff there and the sun might be 
up afîd I not see it. It was a bright morn
ing. I knew the men when I first saw them.

Was that the first time you saw that net

Yes, for if I had seen it before, if would 
not have been there then ; It was not in 
tidal water ; the tide never rises as far up as 
that.

International Inhibition
GXO. PEABODY

of Northeek, who wm with John Here at 
the time of the nst ssiion, was iwora and 
examined by Mr. Lawlor. He sold :—
I wm at Big Hole with prisoner on let Jane.

What time did yoa go there ?
I oen’t tell—It wm In the morning, be

tween five and six o’clock,
What did yon and Haro go there for ?
We went to ом the country.
Yoer’e on oath and I want n truthful 

answer. What did yoa go for ?
Objected to, bat allowed.
I went oat there to see about the net in 

the river.
■ What net did yon go to sm ?

I don’t know—the nef that waa seised.
Did you know where the net waa that 

morning before you went to flab It?

>

No.5 ALBERT T DUXN,
Surveyor General ST. JOHN, N. B. 1898.Th.a only Mr. Butler and I talked with 

yon about It,
; *Yea.FOR Did yoa have any conversation with 

Depety Sheriff Irving about it?DISINFECTANT PURPOSES No.!
How many parsons live In the houM with 

yon ? [Objected to. Allowed.]
Give me their namaa.
Kate and Mary Peabody, my sisters.
Are they grown np panons ? Objected 

to and allowed.

SEPT. TO SEPT.--------TJSB3--------

rjjThe Fishery Sheeting Cue 13 23CARBOLIC - DISINFECTING 
POWDER,

f
Police Magistrate Niven, of Newcastle, 

who sometimes holds his court at hie own 
office, and at other times in the County 
Court House—the authorities of New
castle not having yet provided a police 
court room in that town—continued the 
investigation on Monday last into the 
charge against John Hare of Northesk for 
shooting at fishery guardian Pan! King
ston.

Yet.
How old ere you ?
Forty-seven.
The hearing waa adjourned until 10 a.m, 

Taeeday.

FOR BALE ORLY AT

$13.000 IN PRIZES.Yes.
IHICKEY'S How did yon know that ?

I saw it there.
How long before that morning wm it that 

yoa sew it ?
The day before.
Was it yoa and the prisoner who pat It 

there?
Yes.
Yoa wore, then, going out to overhaul the 

net?

The hearing wm resumed on Tuesday. 
MR. OBO. BROW* All departments of Prize Lists revised and increased.

Large Special Prizes in LIVE STOCK and DAIRY PRODUCTS 
Live Stock enters Wednesday, 14th ; leaves Wednesday 21st.

DRUG STORE- of NawoMtle, who wm with Mr. Jos. David
son at the Big Hole oo the morning of the 
shooting, gave tMtimony similar to that.
gentleman*». He mid jm. Whitney wm Grand Display of the
their canoe-man and earns along about 10 
n.m.

It will be remembered that officer 
Kingston seized Hire’s net at the Big 
Hole, Northwest, ae reported in last 
week’s Advance, and that Hare threaten
ed at the time what he would do if the 
net were taken away ; that the officer was 
fired at with a rifle from ambush a abort 
distance from the place where the seizure 
was made, as he was polling hie canoe 
away after performing his duty. ' Hare 
was arrested on a charge preferred by 
Kingston, that he had done the shooting, 
and Police Magistrate Niven admitted 
him to bail, to appear, as above stated, on 
Monday.

When the court opened there waa a 
good attendance, principally of young 
Here’s friends from the Northwest, and 
the opinion was freely expressed that if 
they conld only be induced to stay in 
town for a few days there might be a fair 
chance for salmon to ascend that river un
molested by the numerous nets such м 
that which Hare and hie friend Peabody 
had set on the occaeien when officer Paul 
Kingston waa shot at.

Another matter on which there was free 
comment amongst those who wish to see 
the North «rest salmon fisheries protected, 
was the extraordinary action of the Fish
eries Department at Ottawa in dismissing 
officer Kingston while he woe seeking the 
protection of the lew against those who 
evidently sought hit life because of hit 
efficiency.

The hiaring before Police Magistrate 
Niven was of tbe usual character in 
preliminary investigations for criminal 
offences.

The Crown waa represented by R. A. 
Lawlor,representing the Attorney-General 
of New Brunswick ; W. C. Winslow, 
representing the Minister of J native ; 
Sim. Thomson, Q. C., appearing as 
County clerk and advisor of the Police 
Magistrats. T. W. Butler appeared for 
the prisoner.

Forest Life of New Brunswick.Yea ALIX. HABR,
brother of the prisoner, and who Hvm in the 
earn, hone# with him, testified that ho saw I Collections of Wild Animals, Birds, Insects, Plants and Fungi 
primer between 6 and 7 o’clock on let Jnoe shown in their natural haunts.
•od that >» thraght they talked of the net- Prizes offered for NATURAL HISTORY COLLECTIONS.

MACHINERY of .11 kind, in motion-will, mnny MANU- I FAC?™™ NOVELTIES Prizes cited fo, k.t iLnlnotu,-
heard him moka any reference to firing a I ” " J*
rifle or gan that day—either to Mai ar ia hie

How long were yon there before yen saw 
Paul Kingston ?

We had jaet got there as he same aleng in 
a canoe.

Peal Mixed the net ?
; Yes.

Where were you when he took the not off 
the picket» ?

Standing alongside of the prisoner.
Did yon hear the pttioner му anything to 

Kingston ? ’r •
Yes. Ha told him to lonve the net and 

he would pay the fine.
What did Kingston eay to that ?
I think he said he eoutdn’t.
Whet next was Mid ?
No more wm said. We came home then.
Did yoa stay to see Kingston take th* not 

off the pickets?
He had e pert ot it off the pickets when I 

left. We both left together.
Tell the court what it wm yoa nid ta 

Kingston?
I said nothing to Kingston.
Did yon hear the prisoner say to Kingston, 

“If yon take that net away, you’ll never go 
home aline”?

No, and he did not say it.
Did you hear the prisoner му he owned 

the net?
He laid he owned the net and would pey 

the finet
Did yon hear Kingston say far Hare to go 

home; that he didn’t want to make any 
more trouble for him?

No. He didn't му it.
Mightn’t Hare have said if Kingston took 

the net he wouldn’t go home olive, and yon 
not hear it?

No, he eoeld not have done so.
Coaid Kingston have said anything to the 

prisoner, or the prisoner to Kingston end 
yon not hear it? 
і No, he canid not.

Will yon swear that yoa hoard all that 
Kingston said to the prisoner ?

I’ve «aid all I heard.
What did yon hear Kingston any ?
That he oonld not leave the net there ?
I» that all yon heard ?
Ym. і

Is yont hearing good ?

!
The Subscriber intends travelling hie well known 

Black Percheron Stallion "PREFERE JUNIOR” 
weight 1500 Ihe, during the coming eeaaon in the 
following places : Bay du Vin, Black River, Napen, 
Chatham, Nelson, Burnaby River etc.

Prefer* Junior wax sired by th 
cheron "PREFERE” imported 
wick Government from France. Hie Dan.
Fired by Victor Hugo the well known pnie 
Percheron also imported from Franco by the 
Brunswick Government and 
2*erWmmberland Agricultural Society.

Terms for

ure bred Per- 
i New Bruns-

bred 
New 

the

ne pu 
by the

COUNTY COMPETITIONS.
I PRIZES GIVEN BY THE PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK,

purchased by JAMB WHITNEY
deposed that her wm oanoe-maa for Messrs 
Brown and Davidson at the Big Hole oo the 
day of the shooting. Ha, however, knew 
nothing whatever bearing on the сам.

КАВОАХВТ WHITEST,
wife of the lost witoees, gave eonaidetahl 
testimony, bat nothing In It implicated tbs 
prisoner In any way in the shooting.

This eloaod the evidence and Mr. Bntlar 
Mkad that the prisoner be discharged.

Mr. Lawlor opposed this oouim. Ho ad- 
dressed the court at some length oo the fact 
that there hod of late Ьмо considerable 
crime and lawleeanw in Northumberland, 
whieh had gone unpunished, and he said It 
wm the daty of the maglatiMy end other 
author!très to така а мгіопа effort to bring 
offenders to jostioe for the аака of «ÉB good 
name of the County. The magistrate wm in 
n similar position in regard to this COM as a 
grand jary would be. A crime had boon 
committed, Sod, the eirenmatenoM pointed 
to the prisoner ae the person who wm pro
bably goilty. If he were committed and 
tried by a jury by end bye, facts might de
velop which oonld not now bo reached. He 
then went over the evldeooe in support of 
his proposition rad Mked for the commit
ment of the prisoner.

Mr. Batler made an argument, showing 
that no evldeooe whatever had been givra 
to prove that the prisoner had fired the shot, 
rad the magistrate took that view and dis
charged Hare.

J. 0. COUGHLAN^
arranged by the Executive Council.

Parliament was prorogued on Mon-

14 day. $ 700 00 { *n C<7f* ,^r‘zea f°r Wheat, collection of grain, and

•inn nn J given for Competition in FISH of New Brunswick 
eOUVsUv I waters, fish products and fishery appliances.

. Sir Adolphe Chapleau, ex-Lt- 
Governor of Quebec, died at the Wind
sor Hotel, Montreal, on 13th inat. Ho 
waa in his 58th year and has been a 
leading figure in conservative politics 
for nearly a quarter of a century.

BUILDING LOTS
FOR SALE on Princees, Victoria and Howard 
Streets. -

_ Sizes of tote 60x100
50x140 
62x182

These lots are eâtuated in the most desirable part 
of the town and will be sold cheap and on r« aeon- 
able terms.

Chatham. 12th April, 1898.

HOLIDAY SEEKERS will find a varying round of Attractions in 
Amusement Hall and in the wonderful performances upon the Grounds.

New Grand Stand.
Pyrotechnic Marvels.

Net Tet
New Poultry Building. 
Band Music. - - -

J. B. SNOWBALL
Some newspaper fakir, who ought to 

be a Yanko-Spanko war correspondent, 
haa started the rumor that the New 
Brunswick Assembly is to be dissolved 
and a general election held before there 
ia another session of the legislature. It 
is needless to say, perhaps, that there ia 
no foundation whatever for the report

Doaktown Farm for sale.
The Subscriber will sell at Public Auction on 

Thursday, 9th Jane next, in front of the Poet Office, 
in the Town of Chatham, at eleven o’clock in the 
forenoon, the farm known aa James Doak’s farm, 
including 60 acres of front land and 100 acres of 
meadow land, situate in Doaktown, upper Blisefield, 
In the County of Northumberland.

Terms cash.

Excursion rates from everywhere.
For Prize Lists and full information, Address

W. C. PITFIELD,
President.

:

CHAS. A EVERETT,
Manager & Secretary.

A (Food Policy-
The New Brunswick government 

offer*, in case a pork curing factory ia 
started in St. John, to import a lot of 
Tamworth hogs to be sold at auction in 
the various parts of the province, and 
also to pay lecturers to speak in the 
various farming communities to -induce 
the farmers to go into the hog industry. 
That will prove a greatly more effective 
and useful plan for aaaieting a pork
packing industry than voting.money 
subsidies or giving exemption from 
taxation, which everybody now seems 
to want before investing capital in any 
industry. Instead of treating such in
dustries as paupers it ia very much 
better to teach their promoters and the 
people generally how to help them
selves, and thus help the industries on 
to a solid basis.—[Halifax Chronicle.

JAMES DOAK.
•till.” He said things were in such a con
dition that a company bad bnilt a large 
•levator at Prescott and wm bringing the 
grain to Montreal in steel barges. It wm 
time that the monopoly whieh had retarded 
the port of Montreal should ho broken 
down. ThoM mon were powerful, bat the 
people of this country were stroogor then 
ray monopoly. The Allan Line cod the 
Domlnfofi Line had monopolised two-thirds 
of the wharf space et Montreal on account of 
their iofluonoe with the harbor оо'штіміоо- 
ers rad with th# Board of Trade end the 
Elder-Dempeter Line hod gnat difficulty in 
getting accommodation.

Doaktown, May 7. 1898, approachable oo the subject of intervention. 
With regard to the Phillippinee no doubt ex
ists in official minds in Vienna that the 
islands cannot remain in the hands of Ameri
ca. The insurgents there reject oil foreign 
control, and, moreover, it is scarcely con
ceivable that America oonld provide • 
sufficient force to enable her to take fell 
pooMssion of so extensive a group of islands.

The probability is that the powers will 
find s way ont of the difficulty by Mtablieh- 
ing a sort of protectorate, which, perhaps 
England might uoflertake. One fact, how
ever, is inwotrovsrtibls : The united eabi- 
nets are agreed that the Philippines musk 
remain an open market for the commerce of 
the world.

No authentic reports of any battle has 
been received this week. Voited Sts tea 
troops had not landed in Cuba at latoek 
ad vibes, although the Indications are that 
they will eoon do «о.

NOTICE OF SALE.
To Ignatius Redmond, of the parish of Chatham, 

in the County of Nortbumbeiland, New Brunswick, 
farmer, and Clclly Redmond his wife and to all 
others whom it may concern:

Notice ia hereby given that under and by 
of a power of sale contained in a certain ind 
of mortgage bearing date the twenty eeeond day 
November A.D. 1887, and made between the I 
Ignatius and Cicily Red mend of the first part and 
John Brown of Chatham, in the said county, mer
chant (since deceased) of the other part, there will 
be sold by public auction, on Thursday the twenty 
first day of July next, at twelve o'clock, noon, In 
front of the poet office in the Town of Chatham, the 
following property in the said indenture of mort
gage described, default having been made in 
ment of the sum secured thereby 

All that piece, parcel or tot of land situate
being m the parish of Chatham, aforesaid---- -

as part of lot number sixteen granted to Alexander 
Floler, bounded on the southerly side by the north
erly side of a road leading from the Richibucto load 
to the old Napan road ; on the easterly aide by the 
Old Napan rood ; on the aezterly side by that part 

formerly occupied by George Cribbe 
>y another rood leading from the

THE EVIDENCE.
Paul Kingston was called and aworn, 

and examined by Mr. Lawlor. Hie testi
mony waa ae follow* :—

I waa acting a* a fishery guardian on the 
Northwest Miramichi, on June let ; had 
been appointed guardian by John Rotiinzon, 
Fishery Overseer. My district wasn’t laid 
off this year, but I waa acting under the in
struction of the Overseer of the district. I 
ran down the river that morning to Big 
Hole. I saw a net set on the north side— 
the side Mr. Hare lives on. I went to seize 
the net, and saw John Hare, the prisoner, 
and George Peabody standing on the bank. 
Peabody wae walking out on the ehore 
towards the net They then went away a 
piece—a abort distance. I commenced to 
take np the net I heard very loud words, 
which I didn’t oatoh on to at the time ; the 
talking came from the direction the prisoner 
went in.

Before I got the net np, the prisoner came 
down handy to where I was taking it up 
and said “If yon take that net yon will 
never go away alive.”

He said, "I own the net, and you can tell 
them eo.” He repeated these words and 
I stepped up on the bank near him and 
eaid—“What will I tell them, Jack ?”

He said : “Tell them it's me ; I’m not a 
bit afraid.”

I said, “Go home—I don’t want to make 
any more trouble for you.”

Peabody, at this time, wae back of the 
boahee near by, and Hare waa where I oonld 
see him.

I took up the net, put it in my canoe and 
polled away towards home. When I had 
polled pretty near half a mile up stream, a 
shot was tired at me.

enture
of

Fto&Ottim.1
Ottawa, Jane 10.—Mr. Hoddlek pat the 

following enquiry: “Whether eertwpoo-
said

deuce between the Governor General rad
Do you remember that Mr. Oldfield Mkad 

if the shot went cIom to yon, end that yoa 
•aid yon saw only the smoko sad heard th 
report and that you knew nothing about the 
ehot or ballet?

I won’t swear about that, I don’t remem
ber each eon venation.

Doesn't the water fly up when a fish 
•plashes it?

Yes, but not in the same way as from a 
ballet.

Did yon sm this psrtioalar splash 
to tell whether it wm a fish or a bullet?

Yes, I did, and knew it wm a bullet f me
ttre way tha water rose from it

Did yoa take op the picket» in Amoving 
the net?

I removed two pickets in taking np the

Sir CharlM Tupper ia July, 1896, with refer
ence to certain appointments wm specially 
brought under the attention of tha Imperial 
authorities, and if so, whether ray opinion 
wm expressed by the colonial office * the 
principle laid down sod noted upon by Hie 
^Excellency. If such correspond «ом Ьм 
token place, will the government bring ft 
down?”

Sir Wilfrid Lentier replied that than had 
been such oorreepoodeooe, bet it wm мав- 
deotiol. He had the permieeion of the 
Governor Central, however/to ray that Mr. 
Chamber laid,colonial Moratory, had approv
ed of the principle laid down by the Uover-

Yes.
Will you aweor that Kingston did sot my 

a great daij mote to the prisoner which yon 
did not hear ? .

That’s aji I heard.
(QiMtion repeated)
No, Kingston oonld not have «aid any

thing more-to the ріімоег and I not henr It
When Hate and you were up on the bank 

!•'"Kingston' wae taking, the net off the 
pickets were yoa not talking e good deal ?
' We were talking between enreelree In 
ordinary-tone* jest м we am raw.

Hew long did" yon stay there talking ?
Two or three minutoe.

; Whdre did you then go ?
We told him We’d pay the fine and than 

we went home.
Where did you go ?
He went to his house and I want to mine,.
How far is Hare’s boom from where the 

net wm Miasd ?
I can’t tell you.
Mr. Butler :—It muet be half a mile.
i/itnem It must be half e mile, er over, 

by the road.
How near are your boom and Here’s to 

•Mb other ?

I Р«У- The War!t

New York, June 11,—A despatch to the 
World from Kingston, Jo., says: “The 
British cruiser Talbot Ьщ arrived from 
Havana. She left that city Tuesday with 
thirty-eight English refugees. The passen
gers report Havana quiet. Food is eoeree, 
fioer ia particular ; over half the bakeries 
ere closed. The others ore only filling oon- 

They expect to oIom in » few days.
One bakery WM besieged whan it closed by 
a mob of two hood red and fifty persons 
olamoring for the privilege of baying bread.
Eggs ore a laxary. They have been taken 
from the regalar mena of the hotels and ire 
supplied only at extra east. The soldier» 
are gnmbUag. They are half starved. The 
government owm all of them from nine to 
twelve months. Meat is quite plentiful, os 
eight hendred head of cattle were recently 
landed at Betoken*, the port end railroad 
city DO the southern ooast, just across the 
Island from Havana. Paper money ia worth 
only from 14 to lfi per oent. ef its nominal 
valse. The coin, nominally worth 15.30 in 
«tirer, ia bow worth 99 io silver. General 
Blanco ia eodrevoriog to sustain the eon tags 
of the citiMoe with bombastic bulletins re
porting American defeats. He Ьм ieeoed 
orders prohibiting dmlers from raising prisse 
of food. They have little effect.

VisxriA, June II.—1The government Ьм 
declined to initiate mediation betwmn the 
United Stotoe and Spain, u it wiehM to 
avoid the appearance of making Intervention 
мат only a dyautlo ration in the interest t dooed to a science, and to day they ere the 
of the Queen Regent, which, perhepe, mast ’ only dyes that dare guarantee their work- 
give fatal offence to many parties in Spain, that dare proclaim certain victory for every 
Nevertheless, a decided opinion is held thet имг who Will follow the plein directions. 
tbe timejfor intervention is very nearly »t Diamond Dyra have a wide-spread popul- 
hand, although a he aitetioa to take the first otity ; other blends of dyes are hardly 
atop it evident everywhere. The probability known outside of the greedy, long-profit 
le thnt Kernin'will enderteke tht initiative dealers who sell them to the UMoapeetod 
within one or two days. It ia known that public. Avoid all imitation package dyer 
Mss American government Ьм beeeme more as yon would avoid spurious oolni.

of tot sixteen 
and northerly by 
Richibucto road to the old Napan road known as the

Redmond by 
D. Graham, by

land situate in Chatham 
aforesaid, containing six acres more or leei sold and 

veyed to the said Ignatius Redmond by Johanna 
Hart and Thomas Hart by deed bearing date the 

day of August 1879, as by reference 
thereto will folly appear, and on which piece of 
land the said Ignatius Redmond formerly 
reelilne

Alee all that tot or parcel of land being In the 
pariah of Gienelg, in the county aforesaid, bounded 
on ihe westerly ride by lands owned and occupied 
by Bien Mclnnls ; In front by Napan river and in 
rear by lands formerly owned and occupied by the 
late Caleb McCulley, being the same land deviied 
to Andrew Mclunia bv his father and wae sold and 
conveyed by the said John Brown to the said Igna
tius Redmond, by deed dated twenty first of Nov
ember A.D. 1887, as by reference thereto will fully
^R^ther with all and singular the buildings and 
improvements thereon, and the rights, members, 
privileges, hereditaments and appurtenances to the 
■aid premises belonging or appeititiniug.

Terms Cash.
B. A. LAWLOR,

Solicitor.

contains thii 
and wae conveyed to the said 

Swan Graham and 
1873.

LET THEBE BE LIGHT
Thrown on the Subject of 

’Home Dyeing;

fers;Mhrgaret 
deed dated the S6th July 

Also all that piece of

eo as
L Prohibition la Horwsy-
The London Spectator му» that the 

•ole of intoxicants wm prohibited in 
eighteen towns in Norway Ust summer 
with the result that drunkenneM Immedi
ately and decidedly increased. Illicit still» 
were Mt up and the people drank the raw 
ipiriti with lamentable results. Even 
email children were found drunk and the 
number of arrests in creased from thirty 
to eighty per oent. The Spectator odds 
that prohibition will alwaya fail where it ia 
not supported by s public conviction. 
There it succeeds and there it ia totally 
unneoeerery. Drink ia not sold because 
it ii »een$ but because it ia wished for. 
To the eye, a bottle of brandy ia no more 
enticing than a bottle of stove polish or a 
package of insecticide.

If

Charles Tapper ra July 8,1896.
tha era giving 

reasons why the Governor General declined 
to «section Sir CharlM Tapper’s appoint
ments after hie government wm defeated
at th» polls.

In reply to Mr. Bertram the Premier said 
that it might he 
relations betWMB Canada and the United 
Stotoe would be 
tonnât this

This There are dyes—the world-famed Die. 
moud Dyes—that crown our labors and home 
Dyeing work with perfect suooese, rad there 
are imitations rad worthless dyes thet bring 
raid end dlsMtsr wherever they ere used.

There are dyes—the chemioelly pure end 
scientifically prepared Diamond Dyre—that 
have brought hirelings to millions of кошм 
for long years, and there are the vile pre
paration» and mixtures of imitators who, aa 
(ar os style of package is concerned, get aa 
near tha “Diamond” as they dare go. Bad 
what shell be said of the contents—the in
gredients—that the women of Canada are 
asked to dye with ? Little more oan be add
ed to whet Ьм so often appeared in the press 
ef the country. There imitation dyre are 
simply deceptions ; they are adulterated and 
dangerous preparations, hurtful to the hands 
of the user, and destroyers of valuable gar
ments and materiels.

net.
Did not yoa tell Mr. Fitxgereld rad also 

Mr. Oldfield thst yoa didn’t think that shot 
wm fired to hit yon?

I never told that to any man.
Didn’t yoa rue words to tint effect?
I might have said shortly after, that hs 

could not have meant to sheet me, bnt I 
changed my mind later on.

Then, at the time of the occurrence yon 
did not think he meant to ahoot yoa—until 
yoa hod conversation witb people?

I did not, until I had time to think it 
over, and had oonverretion with two or 
three parties. Then, I changed my mind

Adjourned until 2 p.m.

і
that commercial

d-
by

el Quebec. Than
were other very important matters, however,ANDREW BROWN.

Executor of the estate 
and effects of John 
Brown, accessed.

which hindered good fraling between the 
two ooentriM which ii settled by the com- 
mission would

About 40 rode.—They ere about the same 
distance from where the net was.

What time did you gat home ?
About six o oloek.
Did you or Hare have a gua or rifle with 

yon that morning ?
No air.
Did you or Hare fire off ray gun the* 

morning ?
I did not
Did Hare?
I don’t know.
Did Нате му anything to yen that own

ing about firing a gun ot rifle ?
Ne, he did not.
Did yon му anything to him about it?
No. • •
Whan did you next 

‘ MaT Г sen hardly toll—not till that rvrn- 
leg, a little before dark.

Chatham, 16th May AD. 1898. a highly impor
tant work.

IThe St. John Globa’s Ottawa oomspeo- 
deot saya:—Mr. Tarte ta, at least, a fear loreThe Fastest Tet

A record run, which allows the excellent 
condition of the L O. R. track and train 
service wm mode over that line tost Sat
urday. Mr. Fred. Ayer of Bangor oame 
from the north by the Montreal ex- 
preer. At NewcMtle, arrangements bad 
been made by station agent Fleming to 
put him through to Moncton by special 
train. One minute after reaching New
cMtle Mr. Ayer boarded the special, 
gineer Storey in charge, and the run to 
Moncton—78 miles wm made in 79 
minutas. Mr. Ayer lost no time in leav-

a WARMUNDEш How do you know it wm fired at you ? 
I mw it strike the water on the wutherly 

side ef me—20 to 30 feet the other side of 
my oenoe from where the rifle wm fired.

Did you hear any notas ?
Ym, the report ef what I took to bo a

• AFTERNOON.
Mr. Butler:—Did the prisoner have a gon 

with him when yoa mw him that morning ?
I did not see any.
And yoa don’t know who fired that shot?
No ilr, any more then that—
Mr. Batter:—Never mind I 

know.
Mr. Winslow:— Yoa му уев heard a 

report of a rifle, and mw smoke taeae from 
the bushes on the bank, end you mw what 
yon believed to be the eptoeh erased by the
bullet striking the water 20 or 80 fMt __
the other side of your oenoe.—What would

mu. In the discussion on tha Montreal
harbor expenditure ha denouoeed the Mil- 
interest whieh stood fa the way of improve
ment. He named firms whose 
and maahlnavy ware eld and who knew thet 
if in another put of the oily modern 
maohUsery wm erected their basinem 
wooldigo. They should either improve or go 

thraght Ihe whole 
trade of the Dominion eoeld be done within 
three thooeood six hundred feet ef the 
harbor. Siraa I860 Say' had stopped every 
improv
to tor sate. “They wonjd like ne to stood

IS OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINS
------- IN-------

WTCHES, CLOCKS, JBWELLRY,
Silverware & Novelties,

The manufacture of Diamond Dyre is ra

tifie. You don’tі
Did you sm ray smoke ?
Ym. About 100 yards from me.
In what direction?
It wm rather to the right of su ; from the 

same «Ida I took the net from.
Did you have to turnaround to sea where 

the shot waa fired tram!

All new floods. Give him* cell
en-We an (led to welcome visitor», pleased to show 

— floods end ready to make dose prices to elL
WARMUNDE.

Hare?
Ххгвашаохв Watoujuses I whieh wm rat ia their personal

Fallen Corner, Chatham N. A
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